Desert Springs Kids K-6th
October 28 & 29, 2016

Lock-in

Fear Factor Lock-in

10/28
6:30P

10/29
1:00A

Person

6:30p

1:00a Check-in/Free Time

All Leaders

- Check-in will be happening just outside of the kid's room (Lauren). Direct kids to
drop off their bedding and bags in the 1st and 2nd Grade room, and head outside
for games.
- Free Time will be outside during this time. ( Jadyn, Jared, Lucca, Kylie, TJ
playing with kids) - Chalk, jump ropes, balls will be available.
- (Amy, David, Michelle, Matt) will be setting up dinner and drinks for the kids
during free time.

7:00p

1:30a Dinner Time

All Leaders

- Dinner: Chili with optional spider shaped cheese and fritos.
- Leaders will serve chili to kids, offer cheese and fritos to them and pass out
drinks. (Leaders serving: Amy, Michelle, TJ, Kylie)
- Kids will eat outside on the patio.
- Make sure a large trash can is outside for all of the trash.

7:15p

1:45a Bathroom Break

All Leaders

- Have all the kids go inside. Take the kids to the bathrooms and water fountains
for a break before service.
- Bring all the kids back in for the service time.

7:25p

1:55a Service: Welcome/Announcements

Corinne

Welcome kids - Fearless Theme
-BL - Fear says no, but God says go!
- Winning Team Announced tonight! Will it be the gold or silver team? What will
they choose: Human dirt and worms or eating worms?
- Big Fun Family Night - December 2nd - whole family invited, cost is $10 per
family, christmas treats, hot cocoa bar, prizes, ugly christmas sweaters, games
and more!

7:30p

2:00a Service: Rules

Amy

Play Rules Video
- Pick kids to say rules with 5 gummy worms in their mouths. Best rules wins
5,000 points for their team!

7:34p

2:04a Service: VIP's
- Bring up on the stage all kids who are first time guests and the friends who
brought them.
- Ask them for their name, age and a silly question.
- Give all of the them prizes from the large prize bucket

TJ

10/28
6:30P

10/29
1:00A

Person

7:39p

2:09a Service: Game 1

Matt and Lucca

Game: Would You Rather Activities
- Choose 1 kid from each team for each round.
- Have the kids stand behind the buzzers on the table.
- The Leader will read the question then the kids can buzz in. Whoever buzzes in
first gets to choose what they do, the other kid must do the same challenge to
make it fair.
- The first kid to complete their challenge wins the round and 5,000 points for
their team!
- Keep playing with different kids until you run out of challenges.
Would you Rather Questions/Activities:
1. Would you rather eat worms or boogers? (No food allergies this round)
Activity: Eating gummy worms or gummy boogers
2. Would you rather have frozen toes or frozen fingers? (Anyone can play)
Activity: Pulling fake spiders out of a pan of ice using only their hands or feet
3. Would you rather find troll toes or snake with your teeth? (No food allergies
this round)
Activity: Pulling brussel sprouts out of water with only your mouth, or pulling
gummy snakes out of pudding with only your mouth
4. Would you rather be mummified or burned from the inside out? (no food
allergies this round)
Activity: Pick two kids from each team to cover the kid in toilet paper as much as
possible in 1 minute or eat as many takis chips as you can in 1 minute.
5. Would you rather pull spiders out of cobbwebbs or walk on broken glass? (no
food allergies this round)
Activity: Eat gummy spiders out of cotton candy or walk across chips the fastest.

7:59p

2:29a Service: Worship Song 1
- This is our Time

8:03p

2:33a Service: Worship Song 2
- God's Not Dead

8:07p

2:37a Service: Message

Kylie, TJ, Jadyn,
Jared
Kylie, TJ, Jadyn,
Jared
Corinne

TT - Fear says no, but God says go!
Bible Story - Ananais goes to see Saul - Acts 9
- Salvation Call and Prayer.
- Closing Prayer

8:22p

2:52a Service: Game 2
Game: Bucket of Fear
- Have the table set up with all the food on it, spoons, and the Bucket of Fear.
- Pick 2 kids from each team to play who really like to eat anything for each
round. No food allergies for this game.
- The kids will have to take turns drawing a paper out of the jar of fear. They will
have to eat at least 1 spoonful of whatever is on the paper to receive points for
their team, if they can't eat it the other team can choose to eat the food for the
points.
- Keep going until all the papers have been drawn! The team with the most
points at the end of the game wins!
(During the game other leaders should be pulling round tables and chairs into the
room to set up for the next activities.)

Matt and David

10/28
6:30P

10/29
1:00A

8:32p

3:02a Wrap up/Dismiss for a Water Break

Person
Pastor Corinne will wrap up the service and dismiss the kids to go get some
water or go to the bathroom.
- Other leaders will roll out round tables and set up chairs around them, enough
to seat all of the kids.

8:37p

3:07a Monster Bingo

Corinne, other
leaders setting
up tables and
chairs
All Leaders

Game: Monster Bingo
- Leaders will make sure all kids have a bingo card and a small cup of candies to
use as daubbers.
- Before beginning the game make sure the kids understand what a bingo is.
- The leader will call out a monster, and it will flash on the big screen. If you have
the monster on your card you can put a candy on it.
- The first kid to get a bingo (a line up and down, across or diagonal) will win a
prize. Make sure you always check to make sure it is actually a bingo.
- Keep playing on that round until you get 3 winners then start a new round.
- Play 3 rounds.

8:52p

3:22a Create a Critter

Everyone

- Leaders will go around to the tables and collect all the bingo cards.
- All kids should stay seated at their table at this time.
- The leaders will bring around snack cakes, frosting and candies to allow the
kids to create their critter.
- A leader should stay at each table to help the kids create them.
- The snack cakes will contain gluten and eggs.

9:07p

3:37a Outdoor Team Games

Matt and David

(We will be playing both of these games for points for the gold vs. silver team
Leading, All
competition.)
Leaders
- Matt and David Leading Games, All other leaders referee.
Game 1: Glow Hide and Seek
- Separate kids into teams and choose one team to be the seekers, and one
group to be the hiders for the first round. Count your hiders before you begin the
game to make sure you have all of them at the end of the round.
- The seekers should receive a glow bracelet to wear.
- The seekers will be timed to see how long it takes them to find all the hiders.
- The seekers must close their eyes for 30 seconds while the hiders hide
anywhere in the back of the church. Leaders should be posted at doors to the
church and exits to keep all kids in the back of the church.
- The seekers must find all of the hiders for the game to be over.
- Play again switching the teams and time them again.
- The team with the shortest time to find all the hiders wins 10,000 points for their
team. Allow all kids to have a glow bracelet at this time.
Game 2: Glow in the Dark Dodgeball
- Separate kids into teams on the big field.
- Put cones across the middle of the lawn to mark off the teams.
- Place the glow in the dark dodgeballs inbetween the cones.
- Play like normal dodgeball. Play until most or all of one team is out. The winning
team receives 10,000 points.
- Play again if time.

9:52p

4:22a Announce Winners
Announce winners in the team competition.
Take a vote on if they want the human dirt and worms or eating worms

Corinne

10/28
6:30P

10/29
1:00A

Person

10:02p 4:32a Get Ready for Bed

All leaders

- Have the kids take a bathroom/water break, and go to get their bedding and
and anything they will need for sleeping from the 1st-2nd grade room.
- Boys will sleep on the right side of the room, and the girls will sleep on the left.
Have the kids make up their beds and get in them for movie time. They may
munch on their popcorn in their bed.

10:22p 4:52a Monster popcorn bar

All Leaders

- Leaders will set up a couple tables with options of slime or regular popcorn and
various toppings for the kids to choose from.
- Have the kids line up to receive their popcorn for the movies, when they have
gotten their popcorn and drink they can go back to their be for the movies.

10:37p 5:07a Movie 1
Lights will go down for Monsters Inc.
- We will have an Intermission at 45 minutes into the movie for all kids to go to
the bathroom to brush their teeth and throw away any trash before bed.

12:17a 6:47a Movie 2 (if kids are still awake)
We will play Monsters University if there are still a lot of kids awake.
- Lights out and all kids will be expected to sleep when the movie is over.

1:52a

8:22a Kids Sleeping
We will keep the lights out and the kids sleeping until 8:00am unless they are
being picked up early.

7:00a

1:30p Leaders wake up and prepare breakfast

All Leaders

Leaders will wake up at 7. All leaders will help set up the option the kids chose
from the night before and prepare the cereal bar and donut skewers for the kids.
- Winning Team setup - TJ, Kylie, Jadyn, Michelle
- Cereal Bar setup - Amy, David, Jared, Lucca

8:00a

2:30p Wake up kids

All leaders

- We will wake the kids up and require them to get dressed and clean up their
stuff before going to breakfast.

8:15a

2:45p Breakfast

All Leaders

- We will set up a bar of cereals, milks, juice, and donut hole skewers for the kids.
- Kids will go down the line and leaders will serve them their choices.
- Kids will go to tables to eat their breakfast.

8:45a

3:15p Winning Team Award
- We will either be watching Corinne and Amy eat live worms or making them into
Human dirt and worms.
- We will know the night before and prepare accordingly.
-LAUREN SHOULD BE TAKING PICTURES, SEAN SHOULD BE TAKING A
VIDEO.

9:00a

3:30p Kids Check Out
- At this time, all kids should be gathering their personal items and leaving with
their parents.

All Leaders

10/28
6:30P

10/29
1:00A

Person

9:15a

3:45p Clean up

All Leaders

All leaders should make sure that everything is cleaned and picked up from the
lock-in.
- Check the bathrooms - do a spot clean and clean up trash.
- Check 1st and 2nd grade room and any other classrooms used - spot clean and
clean up trash - take trash to dumpster
- Clean up kids room - take trash to dumpster
- Clean up patio and back lawn - hose off and scrub patio if necessary, clean up
any trash and take to dumpster

10:15a 4:45p

Audio/Visual - 6:30p
Tech Leader

Sean Noble

Desert Springs Kids - 6:30p
Games

Games

Games

Games

Games

Amy Wyllie

David Cesolini

Jared Scienza

Lauren Valli

Lucca Cantieri

Games

Games

Games

Worship Leader

Worship Leader

Matt Figueroa

Michelle Senne

TJ Jones

Jared Scienza

Kylie Webb

Worship Leader

TJ Jones

Desert Springs Kids - 1:00a
Games

Games

Games

Games

Games

Amy Wyllie

David Cesolini

Jadyn Ouimet

Jared Scienza

Lucca Cantieri

Games

Games

Worship Leader

Worship Leader

Worship Leader

Michelle Senne

TJ Jones

Jadyn Ouimet

Jared Scienza

Kylie Webb

Worship Leader

TJ Jones

